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The main objective of the Project SWTOMP (Small Wind Turbine Optimization and Market Promotion)
was the promotion, development and implementation of the utilization of small and medium size wind
turbines (SWT) for both isolated applications and connection to weak grids. Among it tasks, it was also
included the optimization of two small/medium scale wind turbines to meet extreme wind climates.
For that propouse, different tasks have been carried out.
With respect to the Promotion of the small/mediumscale wind turbines
An analysis of SWT market has been carried out in the countries participating in the countries
designing a sample survey form to gather the information.
4 Workshops for dissemination of Small Wind Turbine (SWT) technology have been held in 4
countries (Mexico, Spain, Uruguay and Colombia)
Technical educational material on SWTs, in the form of a publication, is being written by the
participating SWTOMP partners.

Small Wind Turbine Optimization and Market Promotion

Although the activities in this tasks have not finished yet (due to different partners calendars), it can be
said the main goals will be attained at the end of the project.
The works done in relation with the Development of methodology for evaluation of wind resources
for SWT include the evaluation of existing wind resource assessment codes in different locations
verifying the results by means of measured data and the development of methodology to easy-assess
the wind resources for SWTs. This has result on an online web application (WebApp) called “Small
Wind Assessment Tool - SWAT”. The result of the SWAT WebApp has been published for Turkey in
English as a BETA release. All countries in three languages (English, Turkish, and Spanish) will be
provided.
In relation with the Development of new small wind turbines specifically designed for very cool and
tropical environments one SWT from the company Aeroluz in Mexico was selected to make changes in
the electric generator and in the wind rotor in order to be used in tropical climates. To this purpose, a
commercial stator of an induction machine was used in order to build a permanent magnet
synchronous generator with ferrite magnets. The use of ferrite is with the aim of reduces cost and
make the machine more suitable to high temperatures in tropical weather conditions. A new rotor has
also been designed for this machine.
The SWT selected in Argentina for been optimized for use in cold climates was from the company
Eolocal. The delay in delivering the funds limited activities in Argentina. For this reason, only some
studies were made.
The activities in this area are still ongoing, since the project end date for the partners is middle 2020.
With respect to the Standards for SWT, the activity has been focused on the identification of potential
improvements of the already existing standard IEC-61400-2 Third Edition; delivering a document with
the analysis of all requirements and recommendations related to the environmental conditions of the
site where the small wind turbine would be installed.
The document with the final recommendations of SWT standards modification will be delivered at this
partner project end date (May 2020).
The different partners have obtained the funds from their local agencies; this fact has resulted in
different calendars for each partner, making difficult the coordination of the project. Therefore, only
the works in relation with the Development of methodology for evaluation of wind resources for SWT
can be considered fulfilled as of today, while the rest of the activities will finish before June 2020. It can
be said that the main objectives planned at the beginning of the project have been attained, obtaining
results in line with the expectations.
More information can be obtained at the project website http://swtomp.ciemat.es/
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2 FINAL PROGRESS REPORT
2.1 Summary of the project progress and the results obtained at project closure
SWTOMP main activities are differentiated in 4 different Work Packages:
WP1.
WP2.
WP3.
WP4.

Small Wind Turbine Market Promotion
Development of methodology for evaluation of wind resources for SWT
Optimization of Small Wind Turbines (SWT)
Standards for SWT

WP1 Small Wind Turbine Market Promotion
(WP Leader: CIEMAT Participants: All participants
The activity on WP1 was carried out within three different tasks:




Analysis of SWT market,
Workshops for dissemination of Small Wind Turbine (SWT) technology
Preparation of technical educational material about SWTs.

The activities on these tasks will be shortly described below.
For the analysis of the SWT Market the strategy was the following one: firstly, a research on what
has been done before was conducted; secondly, an analysis of the results of the surveys has been
prepared. In these sense, even though SWT technology is relatively marginal, some studies were found,
coping with five different approaches to SWT market: the market deployment assessment, the market
suitability assessment, the practical aspects of SWT market, the social aspects of SWT market and the
regulatory issues of SWT market.

Figure 1: Deliverable 1.1 cover: Sample survey form

For each one these approaches, some sample survey forms were included in the corresponding
Deliverable (1.1), together with the different sample survey forms proposed by the SWTOMP partners
for their respective market analysis. On the other hand, the results of all the market analysis (the
existing ones and the ones carried out within the SWTOMP Project) were summarized in the second
deliverable of this task Deliverable 1.2. The surveys show different results, according to their approach:
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a cheating sustainable market of around 100 MW per year, which faces an uncertain future due to the
end of most supporting schemes in the most active countries; some countries are very suitable for the
deployment of SWT for rural electrification, some of them (like Argentina or Mexico, within the
SWTOMP countries); the technology still faces some practical and social issues for its implementation,
but there are some positive reported experiences as well; the main obstacle seems to be the need of a
regulatory framework that could benefit this technology for a cost reduction, in order to make it
competitive with other renewable options, like solar photovoltaic.
In relation to the dissemination Workshops, four workshops were organized by the SWTOMP
Project: a dedicated one in México in 2018, two of them in collaboration with the REGEDIS network, in
Spain (2018) and Colombia (2019), launched by CYTED, and one of them in Uruguay (2019), together
with a Training course on SWT, organized by Spanish Cooperation Agency. The data for all of them
appear in the table with the main deliverable in chapter 2.2.

Figure 2:Workshops at México (left and center) and Montevideo (right)

Finally, the activity for the elaboration of Educational material on SWT started with a mapping of
the existing resources, mainly in internet, in the different SWTOMP countries, and in the other most
active countries in SWT as well (such as US, UK and Canada). After this mapping exercise, the following
step was preparing a Guide to navigate through these resources. And, finally, a new material, in the
form of a publication, is being written by the participating SWTOMP partners on some of the most
interesting topics on SWT addressed in this project. In the following table the index of the chapters is
shown:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Introduction to small wind turbines
Wind resource for SWT
Rotor and Aerodynamics
Control and regulation systems for SWT
Electrical generators and power converters
Integration into the systems: applications
Tests for SWT
Existing norms
Market and perspectives
Guide to navigate through existing information

Figure 3:Index of the New Technical Material, developed under SWTOMP Project

With respect to WP1, the main goals have been or are about to be attained.
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WP2. Development of methodology for evaluation of wind resources for SWT
(WP Leader: IZTECH Participants: All Partners)
The objective of the WP2 is to develop a methodology for easy assessment of the wind resources in
potential locations for the use of SWT. In order to reach this aim, two steps research plan was
conducted. In Task 2.1, it was aimed to use of the existing wind resource assessment codes in different
locations and to verify the results by means of measured data. These codes usually come from tools
like WAsP (Wind Atlas Analysis and Application Program), developed by Riso-DTU, WindPRO,
developed by EMD International or WindSIM. The validity of the results calculated by these models and
software are under suspect when they are used for SWT energy performance. In this task, the goal was
to understand the limitations of the available software which let us to design our software structure.
The developed software was separated as Task 2.2 which aims to create a full description of the
methodology for easy assessment of local resources using the already available information (data
bases, etc.).
During the Task 2.1, production and measurement data from two different location were used I the
modelling phase. Also, three site visits were performed to other SWT investments. The findings are
delivered in Milestone report 2.1. The important findings of the Task were that, the technical aspect of
SWT investments has limitation for the end-user who does not have a chance to make a full cite
assessment and/or pick best-suitable location for a wind turbine. The site visits and interviews with the
investors of the SWTs showed that most of the investments are made without fully performed
feasibility studies. Therefore, it was very clear that our methodology/software development was a
good initiative. Combination of knowledge coming from the model compression and site visits have
given us a list of bullet points to focus on our open-access online tool and the methodology behind it.
The methodology /software should be able to:







Include all the available SWT power curves as an option
Include latest available open-access elevations and roughness digital maps
Be within the maximum limits of 20% uncertainty
Be open-access and free-to-use without any short- or long-term payment plan
Update power curve of the any wind turbines based on two parameters (i) air density (ii) icing.
apply the effect of close by obstacles

The rationalization of these selections is based on our aim for the easy-to-use methodology and
software development. It is understood by the performed exercises and site visits that the users
have barely knowledge on the annual energy estimations and their probabilities. Therefore, the
task should be straightforward for the user as below steps:
1) User will select a location in most easy projection system to be understood
2) The user will select a turbine from wide range of possibilities including name and the producers
of the turbine so that they can select the correct turbine. A possibility of adding new turbine to
the wind turbine database should be an option so that the database grows and stays up to
date in time.
3) The user cannot change the characteristics design parameters such as the cut-in, cut-of or the
blade diameters but can update the suggested hub height. We have seen in our visits that
every SWT has a suggested hub height, but users prefer to alter this in most of the cases based
on site conditions. It would be a large task for the software to give this decision by itself
therefore, the hub height should/can be altered by the end-user. Nevertheless, a standard hub
height would already be suggested for users in doubt.
4) The uncertainty of a feasibility study is very important, but it is rather difficult to perform any
calculation below 20% uncertainty for SWT. The power curve and the micro effects of the
possible obstacles are not possible to be calculated with an automatic system. Therefore, it is
better for user to take the 20% uncertainty over the calculated values.
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5) The end user of SWT has a limited budget and it is not possible to invest in a site assessment
study. This reality is valid, either for a professional site assessment study (>€3000/site) or an
online tool (€30/site pricing of mywindturbine.com). The users want to repeat several runs
including more than one location with many different turbines before they decide. It has been
observed that there is no service provider for a reasonable price either by a consultancy or by
the SWT producers/salers. Even the cheapest online tools will cost a considerable amount
when several runs are performed. Therefore, the software should be free of charge at least for
the countries participated in the project. The territory can be enlarged if other countries
support the online service either through producers of SWT or related associations.
6) The observed shortcomings of already available software and tools are boiled down to three
major issues (i) air density (ii) icing (iii) obstacles effects. The first two are directly related to
the power curves. Without updating power curves based on these two atmospheric conditions
the results are way-over predicted (>40%). The last effect, the obstacles have even worse
results on wind energy production. Literature studies and models used in tested models and
software calculates up to 60% wind speed losses which leads to an energy production loss of
around cube of. The studies also suggest not to use a small wind turbine at all if there is:
a. Distance from obstacle / height of obstacle < 10
b. Height a.g.l./ height of obstacle < 3
Therefore, even if there cannot be a full realization of an obstacle model in our software in not
possible and rule of thumb based on above conditions can be applied to the final calculation.
During the Task 2.2, above listed goals are built in a online web application (WebApp) called “Small
Wind Assessment Tool - SWAT”. The structure of the tool and workflow has been designed as in the
Figure 4.

Figure 4: SWAT Flow Diagram

There had been three layers of SWAT:
I)

Digital map and atlas layers: Temperature, Elevation, Roughness digital maps needed to be
used from a source where global data is present. The same requirement is also valid for a
wind atlas dataset.
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II)

III)

a. The temperature dataset has been provided by WorldClim.org1. The data is publicly
available and monthly averages of minimum, maximum and mean values are provided
in high resolution (900m).
b. The elevation dataset has been chosen to be SRTM v4.12 provided by the NASA Shuttle
Radar Topographic Mission which gives the name to the product. The resolution in
project partner countries is around 90m while North America has 30m resolution
available.
c. The roughness map has been derived from Globcover 20003 through a conversion
scheme that fits top the preferred wind atlas. The data is 300m resolution but has
limited land cover classification levels. Nevertheless, it is only validated global dataset.
Therefore, it has been preferred.
A toolbox where the power curve updates based on air density and icing needed to be
developed and an understanding for obstacles must be transferred to the user.
a. Several methods are from the literature for the air density correction have been tested
and the EMD-windPRO method has given the best practise for the high-altitude
locations. Therefore, it has been chosen.
b. Icing correction had limited theoretical base without an access to a live experiment.
Therefore, we have chosen to create an icing loss rule of thumb for conditions where
the icing is a partial problem. If this is the case, we lover the power curve with 2% loss
and if there are larger icing conditions, we take it as a full loss of the monthly
production.
c. For the obstacles users are informed by the WebApp that the (i) what is the safe
distance and safe obstacle height based on the selected turbine hub height and
thereafter an average of 40% is added to the wind speed. We admit that such an
approach based on linear flow models is very mild way of solving the problem but
created based on engineering expertise but there was not enough time to develop a
new obstacle model as there is no new one for the last 30 years in the industry.
Nevertheless, the WP partner CIEMAT has also developed another approach to the
problem through CFD models. This work consists of the analysis of the influence on
CFD simulation results of the inclusion of upstream obstacles, the use of local wind
profiles and surface roughness variation. It has been performed using CFD simulations
with OpenFOAM and experimental data obtained at ”LECA” building at CIEMAT-CEDER,
a small wind turbine test facility thoroughly used for case studies by IEA Wind. More
about the linear and non-linear models can be found in the milestone 2.2 report.
A WebApp GUI for the whole calculation process including registrations, model input and
publishing results of the backend model.
a. The Web App is built on the current open-source technologies like; Linux / Ubuntu
18.04 operation system, PHP 7.1 / 7.3 script language, Apache v2 Web Server,
PostgreSQL database (with PostGIS v2.3 add-on) and C programming language (to
create PHP modules)
b. Each project partner country gets a database including digital elevation maps, wind
atlas, turbine types and a user management interface
c. User access freely to the website. Follows below steps
i. Chooses a country for the wind turbine installation (Figure 5)
ii. Locates a turbine location by means of a Google map including aerial satellite
photos (Figure 6).
iii. Selects a SWT from wide range of models in a pull-down menu (Figure 7)

1

http://worldclim.org/version2
https://cgiarcsi.community/data/srtm-90m-digital-elevation-database-v4-1/
3
https://forobs.jrc.ec.europa.eu/products/glc2000/glc2000.php
2
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iv. Update the hub height value if necessary (Figure 8)
v. Download the report (Figure 9)

Figure 5: SWAT - Country Selection

Figure 6: SWAT- selecting SWT location

Figure 7: SWAT- Select a turbine
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Figure 8: SWAT - Hub height correction

Figure 9: SWAT - Example Report

The result of the work package is the SWAT WebApp and it has been published for Turkey in English as
a BETA release. By the end of the year, all countries in three languages (English, Turkish, and Spanish)
will be provided.
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WP3. Optimization of Small Wind Turbines (SWT)
(WP Leader: INEEL &INTI Participants: All except INTEC, UdelaR, IZTECH)
The objective in WP3 is the optimization of Small Wind Turbines. The task was shared mainly between
INEEL (Mexico) and INTI (Argentina), but including the collaboration with all of the partners of the
SWTOMP consortium. The idea was to improve two small turbines to meet local wind regimes and
regional infrastructure requirements, with the following deliverables:
1. Selection of the SWTs to be optimized (Task 3.1)
2. Design of the SWT for cold climate (Task 3.2)
3. Design of the SWT for Tropical climate (Task 3.2)
4. Manufacture and installation of the prototypes (Task 3.3)
5. Test and certification of the prototypes (Task 3.4)
As a result of Task 3.1, two SWTs were selected to be optimized. One in Argentina from the company
Eolocal, and the other in Mexico from de the company Aeroluz. See Fig. 10.
In relation to Task 3.2, although the SWT in Argentina would be optimized for use in cold climates and
SWT in Mexico for use in tropical climates, the delay in delivery of economic resources limited activities
in Argentina. For this reason, only some studies on the SWT in Argentina were made. In Mexico, design
changes were made on the electric generator and the wind rotor.
The analysis of the 600 W electric generator of the Eolocal company was carried out in collaboration
between INTI and INEEL. The generator was tested in the INTI laboratory and modeled at INEEL. Fig. 11
shows the generator in a test bench at INTI, where the voltage electrical and parameters of the
generator were measured.

Figure 10: Small wind turbines: 600 W Eolocal (left) and 5 kW Aeroluz (right)

Figure 11: Tests to the 600 W Generator at INTI
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Figure 12: CAD model (left) and flux density (right) of the 600 W Generator

Fig. 12 shows the modeling process of the axial flux generator at INTI. On the left, it is shown the CAD
model and the flux density is shown on the right side. The generator was successfully modeled in
detail.
On the other hand, the optimization of the Aeroluz wind turbine in Mexico began with the design of
the generator. To this purpose, a commercial stator of an induction machine was used in order to build
a permanent magnet synchronous generator with ferrite magnets. The use of ferrite is with the aim of
reduces cost and make the machine more suitable to high temperatures in tropical weather conditions.
Fig. 13 shows the process the induction machine to be used as a synchronous generator, including the
CAD model and the flux density.

Figure 13: Induction machine(left), CAD model (middle), and flux density (right) of the 5 kW Generator

The design of the rotor of the Aeroluz wind turbine was design according to the features of the
generator shown in Figure 13. The Model of the rotor is shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15.

Figure 14: Blade deformation in mm

Figure 15: Stress distribution in MPa
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Task 3.3 is ongoing and it is schedule to be done by the end of May 2020, according to the Mexican
calendar of the project.
In relation to Task 3.4, the available budget among the participants of WP3 was not enough to be
performed. It should be necessary to apply for additional funding instruments in order to continue
these activities.

WP4. Standards for SWT
(WP Leader: CIEMAT)
The WP4 includes two subtasks:
• 4.1. Identification of standards improvements
•

4.2. Proposal for IEC 61400-2 Modification.

4.1. Identification of standards improvements
The activity carried out under the task 4.1.has been focused on the identification of potential
improvements of the already existing standard IEC-61400-2 Third Edition.
The first activity achieved was the analysis of all requirements and recommendations related to the
environmental conditions of the site where the small wind turbine could be installed. Taking into
account that the project SWTOMP aims to adapt the small wind technology, developed according to
the standard for typical EU and US environmental conditions, to other environmental conditions very
familiar in Latinoamerican and Caribean countries like for instance: high relative humidity and
temperature, strong winds, storms, etc.
The current standards related to small wind turbines are:
1. International: IEC 61400-2 Edition 3 “Small Wind Turbines” December 2013 Valid for rotor swept
area < 200 m2 (R < 16 m)
2. UK: RenewableUK Small Wind Turbine Standard - 15 January 2014 (formerly known as BWEA Small
Wind Turbine Performance and Safety Standard) Valid for rotor swept area < 200 m2 (R < 16 m.
3. US: American Wind Energy Association AWEA Small Wind Turbine Performance and Safety Standard.
AWEA 9.1-2009. Valid for rotor swept area < 200 m2 (R < 16 m)
4. Denmark: Danish Energy Agency. Certification of SWT. Carried out by DTU Wind Division (P< 25 kW
or A < 200 m2) Simplified version for rotor swept area < 40 m2.
5. Japan: Japanese Small Wind Turbines Association Standards. Small Wind Turbine Performance and
Safety Standard JSWTA0001 Valid for rotor swept area < 200 m2, P < 20 kW
The standards included in point 2, 3, 4 and 5 are all of them based on the IEC 61400-2 Standard
For this reason, only the analysis of the IEC 61400-2 Edition 3 “Small Wind Turbines” has been carried
out.
Looking at the design evaluation of the SWT, a complete description of potential external conditions is
included like for example environmental and electrical conditions that may affect the loading,
durability and operation of small wind turbines, the environmental, electrical and soil parameters shall
be taken into account in the design and shall be explicitly stated in the design documentation, different
environmental conditions like wind conditions that obviously can affect to the structural integrity of
the SWT and other environmental conditions that can affect to the control systems function,
durability, corrosion, etc. Soil conditions must be included especially for design of SWT foundations.
Each type of external condition may be subdivided into a normal external condition and an extreme
external condition. The normal external conditions generally concern long-term structural loading and
operating conditions, while the extreme external conditions represent the rare but potentially critical
external design conditions.
The IEC 61400-2 standard also includes a more detailed description of other environmental condition
that should be taken into account for special designs (Class S). For instance the environmental
(climatic) conditions other than wind can affect the integrity and safety of the SWT, by thermal,
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photochemical, corrosive, mechanical, electrical or other physical action. Moreover, combinations of
the climatic parameters given may increase their effect. The following other environmental conditions
shall be taken into account: temperature, humidity; (High humidity), air density, solar radiation; (High
Solar Radiation), rain, hail, snow and ice, chemically active substances, mechanically active particles
(e.g. sand and dust particles),lightning, earthquakes and marine environment - corrosion.
It has to be highlighted that climatic conditions for the design of SWTs shall be defined in terms of
representative values or by the limits of the variable conditions. The probability of simultaneous
occurrence of the climatic conditions shall be taken into account when the design values are selected.
The other normal environmental condition values, which shall be taken into account, are:
•

normal system operation ambient temperature range of -10 °C to +40 °C;

•

relative humidity of up to 95 %;

•

atmospheric content equivalent to that of a non-polluted inland atmosphere (see IEC 607212-1);

•

solar radiation intensity of 1000 W/m2; and,

•

air density of 1,225 kg/m3.

When the designer specifies additional external condition parameters, these parameters and their
values shall be stated in the design documentation and shall conform to the requirements of IEC
60721-2-1 Classification of environmental conditions - Part 2-1: Environmental conditions appearing
in nature - Temperature and humidity
 Temperature: The design values for the extreme temperature range shall be at least -20 °C to
+50 °C for the standard SWT classes.
 Lightning: The provisions of lightning protection required in clause 9.5 may be considered as
adequate for wind turbines in the standard SWT classes.
 Ice: No ice requirements are given for the standard SWT classes.
In case the manufacturer wants to include ice loading in their design load estimation, a minimum of 30
mm layer of ice with a density of 900 kg/m3 on all exposed areas is recommended. This static ice load
would then be combined with the drag loads on the parked turbine system at 3*Vave. Ice loads on the
support structure including guy wires should be considered in the design loads of the support
structure.
An informative annex (Annex K) is included to follow up just in case of extreme environmental
conditions, low and high temperature, icing and marine conditions with very adequate
recommendations valid for all type of environments
Another informative annex (Annex L) addresses extreme wind conditions of tropical cyclones. This
Annex aims to enable easy design of wind turbines for installation in a tropical cyclone area by
describing the general characteristics of tropical cyclones.
The initial important work is to identify a SWT class which is to be built at a particular site in a tropical
cyclone climate region. This work consists of analysing observed annual maximum wind speeds
(extremes of tropical cyclones) and estimating the reference wind speed Vref which is an extreme value
of 50-year recurrence periods at the site.
An appropriate statistical extreme value theory may be applied in predicting Vref at the site. However,
such a rare event as annual maximum wind speed, the volume of the parent data is usually insufficient
to apply a statistical extreme theory. In such case, certain supplementary methods may be applied
such as using a Monte Carlo Simulation to reduce uncertainty of the estimation. A CFD model may
improve the estimation by taking the geometrical conditions into account.
Finally, another still informative annex (Annex M) includes other wind conditions like for example
environments where other wind conditions have been observed include urban areas, rooftops, and
forested areas, mountainous or hilly areas.
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Each environment has its own characteristics that influence the wind. For instance, the wind over
rooftop will be influenced by a range of parameters, such as the pitch of the roof, the orientation of
the building, and the surroundings. Therefore it is difficult to generalize the inflow conditions for even
similar types of complex environments.
Other inflow conditions can include extreme turbulence, differing gust factors, extreme wind direction
changes and be inclined with a vertical wind component (both average inclined flow as well as
temporary vertical wind) and may be directionally-dependent.
This conditions have been addressed in detail under the SWTOMP project. A complete case study has
been developed in CEDER-CIEMAT facilities in order to produce knowledge about the performance of
small wind turbines in those specific conditions like low rise building roof mounted wind turbines.
Information about the wind flow around the building has been obtained by different sensors located
on the roof and on ground. The output power, yaw, rotational speed and vibrations of two small wind
turbines has been measured in order stablish recommendations. Moreover, the wind flow around the
building has been modelled using CFD tools and validated with the observational data gathered in the
experiment.
4.2. Proposal for IEC 61400-2 Modification.
Regarding the simplified load equations, VAWTs should be included in this point. There should be
included the load analysis in just some of the most relevant (Darieus, Giromill, Savonius) because it’s
impossible to standardise all of the machines since there is a huge quantity of existing models. Load
analysis must take into account new models of turbulence with higher values of IT. Some of the
equations should be revised, to understand which is the influence of some variables (Shear exponent,
IT, inflow angle, etc.) and these values should be included in some way in the duration test.
Regarding the SWT Classes, a new class S in urban areas has to be specified.
Regarding the test requirements, the rest of test for a type testing of SWT (noise, power curve, loads,
has to be incorporate in the IEC 61400-2 standard
Blade test should be mandatory (centrifugal and static) even in the vertical axis, in which the designer
should give all the information of critical points in order to reproduce the loads and stresses in the
blade.
Validation of design parameters. Maximum yaw speed test is not usually assessed, but in many cases,
above all in high TI locations, this load is important and can make the machine breaks down.
Regarding duration test, 2500 h. Power > 0 (with any wind speed?) What happen if this wind speed
measure is less than cut-in wind speed? The part of power performance degradation should include a
value of which is “trend visible”. (5%, 10%, etc.). Dynamic behaviour. This point should be more
accurate in order to make the test in the same conditions of any location. Where do you install the
equipment? Which are the critical frequencies? Is enough with a visual test? What happen if there are
variations in natural frequencies during the 6 months test? How important are they?
Regarding the safety and function test, this test should be more developed in some critical issues, like
loss of load, over speed protection at design wind speed or above and start-up and shut down above
design wind speed. A more detail procedure should be included. When the test is passed or not and
how to carry it out.
At least, all these recommendations need to be checked documented based on real data in order to be
proposed for the new edition of the IEC 61400-2.
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2.2 Please provide the list of the main deliverables
Please indicate the type of the deliverable (Report, Paper, Book, Protocol, Prototype, Website,
Database, Demonstrator, Meeting, Workshop, etc). Please indicate the dissemination level
using one of the following codes: PU = Public; INT= Internal (Restricted to other project
participants); RE = Restricted to a group specified by the consortium; CO = Confidential, only
for members of the consortium

Deliverables/Milestones
Consortium Agreement
WP0. Web page

Planned
delivery
date

Effective
delivery
date

Partners involved

Comments (on-time,
delayed, not delivered
(explain why), etc.)

2017

June 2018

All

Delayed

Set-2017

Set-2017

Ciemat

On-time.

WP0. Project Meetings

Months 1,
13, 25, 36

Months 1, 16,
25, 36

All

Kick-off meeting in Soria (Spain).
2nd annual meeting in Huatulco,
Mexico
3rd annual meeting in
Montevideo, Uruguay.
Different Skype follow up meetings

WP0. Project Reports

Months 18,
36

Months 18, 36

All

Middle term Project report

2017

Jul 2019

Delayed (Project schedule); PU

2017

Dec 2020

CIEMAT, INTI, INEEL, INTEC,
UdelaR
CIEMAT, INTI, INEEL, INTEC,
UdelaR, VTT

WP1. Workshop in Huatulco

Jun 2018

Jun 2018

CIEMAT, INTI, INEEL, UdelaR

1st SWTOMP Workshop; PU

WP1. Session in 2018 REGEDIS days, in
Soria, Spain

Oct 2018

Oct 2018

CIEMAT, INTI, INTEC

2nd SWTOMP Workshop; PU

WP1. Workshop in Montevideo

Oct 2019

Oct 2019

CIEMAT, INTI, INEEL,
UdelaR, VTT

3rd SWTOMP Workshop; PU

WP1. Session in 2019 REGEDIS days, in
Medellín, Colombia

Nov 2019

Nov 2019

CIEMAT, INTI, INEEL, INTEC

4th SWTOMP Workshop; PU

WP1. Educational material

Nov 2019

Dec 2020

CIEMAT, INEEL, INTEC, INTI,
UdelaR, VTT

Technical book. Delayed (due to
Project schedule). PU
Delayed due to the access to the
data resources and delay on the
site visits due to the weather
conditions
Delayed due to the unexpected
research requirements to the
subject of roughness and obstacles
Partly online in English for Turkey.
Other countries and languages will
be added.
A full report including milestone
reports in Turkish is delivered to
the local funding agency.
Report. Delayed (due to Project
schedule)

WP1. Deliverable 1.1 Sample survey
form
WP1. Deliverable 1.2 Sample survey
results

WP2. M1

M15

M20

IZTECH

WP2.M2

M30

M33

IZTECH

WP2. Website (PU)

M36

M36

IZTECH

Last Quarter M36

IZTECH

WP2. Report (CO)
WP3. Design of the prototypes

M18

M36

INEEL, INTI, CIEMAT, VTT

Delayed (Project schedule); PU

3 INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
3.1 Has there been any change in the consortium composition since the start of the project?
☒Yes

☐No
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If Yes, please indicate which partner(s), the justification and if there the partner was replaced.
The Institution CIRCE stepped down of the project before the start; therefore their activities were
taken over by Ciemat at the kick-off meeting. Also INTEC (Dominican Republic) resigned from the WP1
leadership; it was taken over by Ciemat.
3.2 Will the cooperation continue after the end of this project?
☐ Yes, we applied for another project (please name the funding instrument)
☒ Yes, there is an intention to further collaborating but the partners did not identify the relevant form
of collaboration or relevant support scheme.
☐ Yes, on commercial terms involving following partners:
☐ Yes, exploration by parties outside the consortium.☐ No, follow-up by other ongoing projects.☐
No follow-up.
3.3 Please list the project meetings, workshops held during the implementation period:
Meeting objective

Partners involved

Date

Place

Kick-off meeting in Soria (Spain)

All

May, 2017

Soria, Spain

2nd Project annual meeting

All

June, 2018

Huatulco, Mexico

3rd annual meeting in Montevideo, Uruguay

All

October, 2019

Montevideo, Uruguay

Skype coordination follow up meetings

All

Monthly

Skype

4 DISSEMINATION
4.1 Please provide references on dissemination tools (Tick all appropriate options and include the
links, if applicable)
☐ Relevant project movie clips on YouTube or other video channel
☒ Project website http://swtomp.ciemat.es/
☒ Social and professional networks and blogs
☐ input to standards (white papers/ regulations)
☐ Other, please specify:

4.3. Please provide details on the publications that result from the funded project in the next tables.
Open Access
(Yes/No)

Peer review papers (authors, title, journal, year, issue, pp.)
Ferhat Bingöl, A simplified method on estimation of forest roughness by use of aerial
LIDAR, Energy Research and Engineering, 2019, early view
Monica Borunda, Raul Garduno, Ann E. Nicholson, and Javier de la Cruz, “Assessment
of Small-Scale Wind Turbines to Meet High-Energy Demand in Mexico with Bayesian
Decision Networks”, MICAI 2019, LNAI 11835, pp. 493–506, 2019, © Springer Nature
Switzerland.
Cepoi, R.D., Jaşcău F.F., Szabó, L.: Current Trends in Energy Efficient Electrical
Machines, Journal of Electrical and Electronics Engineering, vol. 10, no. 2 (October
2017), pp. 13-18, 2017.
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Partner(s)
involved

YES

IZTECH

NO

INEEL

No

UTCN

Szabó, L.: A Survey on Modular Variable Reluctance Generators for Small Wind
Turbines, IEEE Transactions on Industry Applications, vol. 55, no. 3 (May/June 2019),
pp. 2548-2557, 2019.

No

UTCN

Partner(s)
involved

Publications dedicated to general public (authors, title, journal, year, issue, pp.)

Ciemat

SWTOMP Project News at Vertices Magazine.

4.4 Communications in scientific meetings
Please list the communications in scientific events that resulted from the funded project, underlining
the name of the funded partners.
Authors

Title

All

SWTOMP Project

All

El proyecto
SWTOMP

All

SWTOMP Project

Ferhat Bingöl, Felix
Avia
Aranda,
Carolina
Garcia
Barquero, Javier De
la Cruz Soto, Martín
Draper,
Alexeis
Fernandez,
Timo
Karlsson, Juan Pablo
Duzdevich, Lorand
Szabo,
Gabriel
Usera,
Andrés
Zappa,
Yüksel Kalay and
Ferhat BİNGÖL, ,
Yüksel Kalay and
Ferhat Bingöl, , ,
October 2019, İzmir,
Turkey (in Turkish)
Erdem Demir and
Ferhat Bingöl, , 5th
Izmir Wind Energy
Symposium,
October 2019, İzmir,
Turkey (in Turkish)
Javier De la Cruz

Javier De la Cruz, et
al

Gabriel Usera

Eranet-Lac: Küçük
Rüzgar Türbinleri
Optimizasyon
ve
Market
Promosyonu Projesi

Global Wind Atlas
Validation: A case
study of Turkey
Rüzgar
Türbinlerinde
Atmosferik
Buzlanma Ve Güç
Eğrisi
Üzerindeki
Etkisi

Meeting name & place

Yea
r

World Small Wind Conference,
Munich, Germany.
Regedis, CYTED network

2017

1st International Workshop on Small
and Medium Wind Energy, Nordic
Folkecenter n Denmark.

Partner(s
)
involved
Ciemat,
Spain
Ciemat,
Spain

Oral Communication

2019

Ciemat,
Spain

Oral Communication

2017

All

Oral Communication
http://www.ruzgarsempozyumu.org/

2019

IZTECH

Oral communication
http://www.atmosfer.itu.edu.tr/atmos2019/

2019

Oral Communication. Spanish

4th Izmir Wind Energy Symposium,
October

9th International Symposium on
Atmospheric Sciences – ATMOS

2019
5th Izmir Wind Energy Symposium

Oral communication
http://www.ruzgarsempozyumu.org/
IZTECH

2019
Küresel
Rüzgar
Atlası
Validasyonu:Türkiye
Örneği

Oral Communication /Poster

5th Izmir Wind Energy Symposium

Oral communication
http://www.ruzgarsempozyumu.org/
IZTECH

Synchronous
generators
with
ferrite magnets and
spoke type rotor
Modeling and finite
element
analysis
introduction for an
axial flux generator:
Validations through
no load tests.

REGEDIS 2018.
Soria, Spain.

2018

INEEL,
Mexico

Oral Communication

Agenda Jornadas REGEDIS 2019.
Medellin, Colombia.

2019

INEEL, INTI

Oral Communication

CFD-BEM
wind
turbine simulation
model:
development,

Primer congreso del Centro
Mexicano de Innovación en Energía
Eólica.

2018

Udelar,
Uruguay

Invitated Oral Presentation.
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Agustin Lopez de la
Calle

Andres Guggeri

Szabó, L.

Szabó, L.

Szabó, L.

Timo Karlsson, Lasse
Makkonen

Timo Karlsson, Lasse
Makkonen

Ernesto Fariñas, et al

Ernesto Fariñas, et al

Ernesto Fariñas, et al

Ernesto Fariñas, et al

Ernesto Fariñas, et al

validation
and
application
Prediction
wind
turbine generator
faults
using
Eigenvalue Analysis
and
One-Class
Supported Vector
Machine
Simulation of a
down-regulated
Wind Farm with the
Actuator
Line
Model
Advancements in
Electrical Machines
Design Brought by
the
Modular
Construction
A Survey on the
Efficiency Improve
of
Electrical
Machines
A Survey on RotaryLinear Motors Used
in
Emerging
Applications
Small
Wind
Turbines
Optimization and
Market Promotion
Small
Wind
Turbines
Optimization and
Market Promotion
Estudio
de
la
turbulencia
del
viento las cubiertas
de las edificaciones
con anemómetros
de propela
Propuesta
preliminar para el
estudio
de
la
turbulencia
del
viento las cubiertas
de las edificaciones
Estudio del viento
como
fuente
energética
utilizando
anemómetros de
veletas
en
la
cubierta de una
edificación
prismática urbana
de clima tropical
Proposal of a site
for the estimation
of
the
wind
potential in an
urban area.

Analysis of wind
behavior in urban
environments and
its action on urban
renewable energy

WESC 2019

2019

UdelaR,
Uruguay

Oral communication

WESC 2019

2019

UdelaR,
Uruguay

Oral Presentation

10th International Conference on
Electrical Power Drive Systems
(ICEPDS '2018),
Novocherkassk
(Russia)

2018

UTCN,
Romania

Oral presentation (key-note paper)

26th International Workshop on
Electric Drives: Improvement in
Efficiency of Electric Drives
(IWED '2019), Moskow (Russia)
45th Annual Conference of the IEEE
Industrial
Electronics
Society
(IECON '2019), Lisbon (Portugal)

2019

UTCN,
Romania

Oral presentation

2019

UTCN,
Romania

Oral presentation

New Energy Academy Programme
– Annual Seminar

2017

VTT,
Finland

Poster

New Energy Academy Programme
– Annual Seminar

2019

VTT,
Finland

Poster

Conferencia Internacional de
Energía Renovable (CIER2017)
http://www.ciercuba.com/es/gene
ral3

2017

INTEC,
Dominican
Republic

OC in Spanish

Conferencia Internacional de
Desarrollo Energético Sostenible;
Varadero, Cuba (CIDES 2017)
https://docplayer.es/amp/7887039
0-Convencion-cientificainternacional-uclv-2017.html
XIII Taller Internacional
de
Cubasolar, Las Tunas, Cuba.
http://www.eventocubasolar.com/
Relatoria%20Final%20Taller%2020
18%20final.pdf

2017

INTEC,
Dominican
Republic

OC in Spanish

2018

INTEC,
Dominican
Republic

OC in Spanish

II Conferencia Internacional de
Desarrollo Energético Sostenible;
Cayo Santa María, Cuba (CIDES
2019)
https://convencion.uclv.cu/es_ES/
event/ii-conferencia-internacionalde-desarrollo-energeticosostenible-2019-cides-2019-06-242019-06-29-40/intro
II Conferencia Internacional de
Desarrollo Energético Sostenible;
Cayo Santa Maria, Cuba (CIDES
2019)
https://convencion.uclv.cu/es_ES/

2019

INTEC,
Dominican
Republic

OC in Spanish

2019

INTEC,
Dominican
Republic

OC in Spanish
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generation
technologies

event/ii-conferencia-internacionalde-desarrollo-energeticosostenible-2019-cides-2019-06-242019-06-29-40/intro

5 IMPACT
5.1 Please list below the number of jobs created within the framework of the current project (PosDoc fellowships & Contracts)
Partner #

Type
(Fellowship/
Contract)

New/
Continuation

Name

Gender
(F/M)

Duration of the
fellowship/contract
(months/years)

INEEL
INEEL
INEEL
CIEMAT
IZTECH
INTEC
INTEC
INTEC
INTEC
INTEC

Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Fellowship

New
New
New
New
New
continuation
continuation
New
new
Continuation

Aidee Zamora Espinola
Isaias López García
Wilder Durante Gomez
Francisco Garcia Soto
Yüksek Kalay
Ernesto Yoel Fariñas Wong
Alexeis Fernandez Bonilla
Jose Mota
Martire Ramírez
Alexander Vallejo Díaz

F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

18 months
3 months
3 months
2 years
2 years; 10months/year
3 year
3 year
4 months
1 months
1 year

5.2 Please pinpoint for each partner the major developments of the project:
Development

Partner #

Yes/No

Product

INEEL

YES

Method

VTT

YES

Method

UTCN

Yes

Method

INTEC

yes

UdelaR

Yes

INTEC

Yes

Model

INTEC

Yes

Process

INTEC

yes

Service

INEEL

YES

Service
Equipment
Prototype

INTI
INTI

YES
YES

INEEL

YES

Prototype

UTCN

Yes

Model

Details
Design and construction of the rotor of a 5 kW
wind turbine,
Novel ice detection method especially suited for
small wind turbines.
Specific design algorithms of hybrid synchronous
machines, induction machines and switched
reluctance machines to be applied in small wind
turbimes.
Determination of wind potential using
computational mechanics techniques
Numerical Wind Tunnel for wind assessment in
urban environments. Computational method
based on GPU
DOP2016000319 (A) 2018-03-30
Vertical axis wind turbine that varies the
aerodynamic principle of operation
https://lp.espacenet.com/
Tornillo de Arquimides; Lian F1, diámetro 400
mm.
Processing and interpretation of data acquired
with propellant anemometers at different heights
Organization of a Workshop on Small Wind
Turbines
Electric Generator tests, Grid Tied Inverter tests
Electric Generator test Bench. Up to 7,5 kW.

Model

Modelling, design and prototype of a 5 kW
permanent magnet generator
Laboratory model of a hybrid synchronous
machine

New organisational
method
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New marketing
concept or strategy

Other, please specify:
5.3 Please list below the number of Master Thesis/PhD Thesis within the framework of the project
Partner #

Master Thesis/PhD Thesis

Gender (F/M)

INEEL 4
INEEL 5
UTCN
UTCN

Master Thesis
Master Thesis
Master Thesis
Master Thesis

M
M
M
F

UdelaR

Master Thesis

M

IZTECH

Master Thesis

M

IZTECH

Master Thesis

M

5.4 List for each partner the intellectual property rights applied for:
Partner INEEL

☐ No
☒ Patent. If applicable, precise title and date of priority:
INEEL Patent application MX/a/2019/00673 "Spoke rotor type generator", December 2018.
INTEC: DOP2016000319 (A) 2018-03-30. Vertical axis wind turbine that varies the aerodynamic
principle of operation

☐ Design / Models, If applicable, precise type, reference and filing date:
☐ Trademarks. If applicable, precise trademark, type and filing date:
Partner IZTECH

☐ No
☐ Patent. If applicable, precise title and date of priority
☒ Design / Models, If applicable, precise type, reference and filing date: Small Wind Assessment
Tool; Web App 2019

☐ Trademarks. If applicable, precise trademark, type and filing date:
5.5. If relevant, please provide additional details concerning possible licenses granted. If details need
to be treated confidentially, please indicate as such.
Detailed description
Small Wind Assessment Tool uses a national patent of IZTECH

5.6 Have you actively approached or been approached by any companies or stakeholders during the
course of your project for exploitation of your project results?
☒ Yes, we have actively approached
☒ Yes, we have been approached
☐ No
Comments:
INEEL: One company, universities and the regulatory body in electricity have been in touch in order
to see the project results.
VTT: Local turbine manufacturers have contacted VTT for research collaboration due to learning about
the existence of the project
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5.7 Has the result of the project been implemented by the industry to some extent?
☒ Yes
☐ No
If YES, please comment: IZTECH, TK: End-user as well as the turbines producers are willing to use our
software
5.8. Have you invited policymakers to project related events/networking during the lifetime of the
project?
☒ Yes
☐ No
Comments:
 A member of the Mexican Regulatory Body in Electricity was invited to a workshop in Mexico.
 Officers of the Energy Minister of Uruguay attended the Montevideo Workshop in September
2019
5.9. Have the results of this project contributed to white papers, regulations or standards?
☐ Yes
☐ No
Comments:
5.11 How will the research results of the project be utilized? Please select one or more (shall be
completed for each partner)
☒ For further R&D in our organization/company
☒ For production and business operations in our company
☐ Other project participants will utilize the results
☒ Parties outside consortium will utilize the results
☒ Other joint projects
☐ Project results will not be utilized (please explain)
☐ The concrete benefits can not be assessed yet
5.12 What’s the biggest impact that the project has produced in your region/country?
 MEXICO: Workshop on Small Wind Turbine, because Mexican stakeholders were discussing
how important could be small wind power, and what is needed to deploy it better.
 Argentina: Relatively to WP1, the amount and type of information respect to regulations will
be used in future projects oriented to a national regulatory scheme.
Relatively to WP3, the acquisition of equipment to develop an electric generator
test bench increased the possibilities of technical services to the industry

6 FINANCIAL STATUS
Cost overview and deviations from budget (€)
Partner #
TOTAL BUDGET
National/regional Financing
Own financing
TOTAL Spent at Final Term

INEEL,
Mexico

UdelaR,
Uruguay

VTT,
Finland

UTCN,
Romania

INTI,
Argentina

INTEC,
Dominican
Republic

IZTECH
Turkey

143174

62245

197 392

24700

12500

54307

105500

25000

84 596

24700

12500

54307

37674

37645

0

--

0

130474

62245

193735

23453

12500

43974
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CIEMAT,
Spain

40091
118000
31210*

118000*

National/regionalFinancing
Own financing
DEVIATION (against the forecasted
expenses at that time)
National/regional financing
Own financing

92800

25000

37674

37645

82190

23453

43974

0
3657
2405

-1247
-1247
0

Please explain main deviations (if applicable):
INEEL,MX: The last funding transfer is still missing (12700 €). It is expected to receive it shortly. In
Mexico, the end of the project is by June 2020.
*CIEMAT: Project has not finished yet. Total spent is calculated at project end ( 1st May 2020)
Additional comments, opinions, requests and suggestions for improvement to ERANet LAC Calls:
INEEL: I would like to encourage to ERANet LAC to continue in the promotion of these funding

programs. The collaborative activities among the countries are strengthening their technical capacities
and foster getting better results.

Project Consortium Coordinator signature:

Date:
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